Characteristics of advanced methods used for typing bacterial isolates from mastitis with particular reference to Staphylococci.
Staphylococci are very common human and animal pathogens. A variety of staphylococcal virulence determinates leads to vast range of infections. One of them is mastitis which is a common disease of the mammary glands. The incidence of this disease is widespread all over the world and depends on bacterial virulence and on prevention programs. The influence of mastitis on human health is not globally evaluated, however, in veterinary fields loses in milk production caused by bovine mastitis are a constant economic problem. One of the most important parts of the mastitis control programs is accurate diagnosis of the inflammation and characterization of the etiological factors which leads to reduction of mastitis spread. Recent reports show that staphylococci are common bacterial etiological factors of mastitis, and this paper is an overview of the diagnostic typing methods used for characterization of staphylococcal isolates. A number of different techniques available to applicate is described. Phenotypic methods to identify and to differentiate isolates or discriminate virulence factors are still in use, however, some advanced genetic methods offering higher discriminatory power are reported as more accurate. In fact, nowadays the most powerful tool on that field is next generation sequencing (NGS) of the whole genome, but its high cost and requirement of special laboratory equipment makes it hard to use for routine diagnostics. That is why standard PCR techniques-based methods, and the sequencing of particular genes, are mostly used for typing bacterial isolates. Most of these techniques are characterized by a high discriminatory power, big epidemiological concordance, and repeatable results. The presented report describes the techniques used most frequent in mastitis diagnostics related to staphylococci typing and shows their advantages and disadvantages.